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Until recently, computer science (CS) has been predominantly
taught at upper-secondary or tertiary levels. Lately, however, CS
curricula have been introduced into school systems from the very
first year of school. In this paper, we undertake a participatory
research approach, using focus group discussions between a group
of experts in the field of evaluation and assessment at the primary
level (K-5). The group considered the evaluation and assessment
measures they have used, what their current needs are and how the
CS education community can move towards meeting those needs.
We present the discussion results as a position paper, situated in
the context of broader education research. The experts identified
three key priorities for the education research community: creating
a universal taxonomy of assessment in the primary grades (K-5),
creating measurements of student progression and growth over
time, and creating culturally relevant evaluations and assessments.
Through identifying key priorities, this work provides direction for
urgently needed resource development and research directions for
K-5 evaluation and assessment.

1

INTRODUCTION

Until recently, Computer science (CS) has predominantly been
taught at senior secondary or tertiary levels, if at all [15, 25], with
more recent advancements seeing CS being introduced as a new
subject from the primary years (K-5) in a number of countries [19].
Successful implementation of CS curricula will involve the role of
quality assessment practices [21]. Teachers require sophisticated assessment skills if they are to identify what their students know and
can do in relation to valued learning outcomes and how they can
best assist their students in their learning [55]. The development of
assessment practices for a new area is a complex endeavour with
assessment being intertwined with pedagogical content knowledge
[44, 55], which is still developing for K-5 CS. Collaborative efforts
that bring stakeholders together around a focused agenda can help
to accelerate the process of curriculum implementation through
shared expertise and resources. Although there are challenges associated with developing evaluations and assessments across contexts
due to variations in CS curricula [21], high-level strategic research
can inform local and contextualised work.
During the 2019 International Computing Education Research
(ICER) conference, a workshop was held with 26 experienced evaluators, educators, researchers, and other stakeholders to investigate
evaluation and assessment needs across CS education [42]. Participants were grouped in one of their selected areas based on expertise
and interest: Primary, Post-Secondary, and Teacher. A participatory
research approach [5, 29] was adopted, utilising focus group discussions [2, 40] between participants, and engaging participants in the
analysis and writing of results. This paper focuses on the findings
generated by the authors as participants of the Primary Evaluation
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discussion notes from the shared document at any point during the
workshop and reporting of discussions did not identify individuals.
The facilitators commenced the full-day workshop with introductions and a presentation on the research agenda, background
literature and terminology, providing contextualisation and scope
for discussions. One participant at each table was assigned to lead
discussions using questions designed by the facilitators. One scribe
was assigned to record discussions in an online collaborative document with all members having access to add and refine notes.
Facilitators provided resources for collecting and organising data
(e.g. paper, post-its, pre-arranged online documents) with each table having choice over discussion processes. The K-5 group used
a combination of post-it note and collaborative document brainstorming, in combination with voting to determine priorities and
solutions. At regular intervals, each table shared a summary of
discussions prompting cross-pollination of insights and feedback
between tables of experts. Following the workshop, the group Table
Lead synthesized the discussion data into a paper with one facilitator collaborating on the contextualisation of the results in literature.
All members had an opportunity to review and contribute to the
final position paper. We present the discussion findings below as a
position paper, contextualised in education literature.

and Assessment Needs group (K-5). Our goal was to consider and
explore the following questions:
• What are the current gaps and challenges in evaluating and
assessing academic achievement of K-5 students in CS?
• What are ways the CS education community can rise to meet
those needs?
We discussed two primary paradigms: the evaluation of student
learning and observing what is happening in the classroom. We
consider assessment as encompassing 1) in-class ongoing formative
and summative assessment about student learning that are assessed
by teachers or researchers [41] and 2) external assessments, such
as standardised examinations designed and marked outside individual schools. We also consider evaluation of student learning,
teachers, processes, and programs to determine impact [50, p. 37].
We consider evaluation and assessment to include cognitive and
non-cognitive factors, since there is a large body of evidence that
shows that non-cognitive factors impact academic achievement
[20, 32]. There are multiple perspectives from which assessment
would be of interest depending on the stakeholder group. These are
not limited to classroom teachers concerned with their students’
progress and impact of teaching, school leadership, education and
CS researchers, and government bodies.
These discussions reflect what the group yielded based on their
experiences and knowledge. This paper summarizes and reflects
upon the discussions about the state of K-5 CS evaluation and assessment and contextualizes these discussions in light of education
research. This work is important for CS education researchers and
evaluators who want to work towards meeting those needs. By
defining the current needs of the community, this information can
shape funding organizations and others with vested interest in
gathering empirical evidence for improving the state of the field.

2

3

ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION MEASURES

Assessment and evaluation have been formalized for many topics
at the primary level and many formal methods and frameworks
exist [38, 41, 56]. In our discussions, some members said that their
country, state, or workplace was not in the process of formally
assessing or evaluating primary CS education, while others such as
Australia were undergoing a period of transition [19, 58]. However,
there were a number of current formal and informal methods of
evaluation and assessment being adopted by the group or that members were aware others were adopting for teaching and research,
as shown in Table 1.
Relating to research, various approaches to assessing both students and teachers’ capacity to develop assessments were identified that partially align with recommended classroom assessment
strategies for K-12 [27, 30] and CS education assessment practices
identified in the literature and used for a survey of K-12 teachers’ CS assessment practices [58]. With the exception of strategies
specifically designed for CS education (e.g. Bebras Computational
Thinking Challenges [57]), many types of student assessment measures are well-used across primary education, including familiar
methods such as observation, quizzes/tests [1, 3], rubrics and cognitive interviewing [23].

METHODS

A participatory research approach [5, 29] with in-depth focus group
discussions [54] was adopted to engage purposely selected experts
(n=7) as data-generators and analyzers based on their experiences
and knowledge of K-5 evaluation and assessment in CS. Participants
were invited by facilitators based on their discipline expertise (as
researchers and/or educators) and availability to attend. Though
not a formal study, these processes were followed to add strength
to the results of the discussions.
The facilitators designed the research agenda as part of ICER
submission requirements; however, participants had control over
the research processes (e.g. leading discussions, recording methods,
discussion direction). As with participatory research, participants
were involved in the analysis of data generated and the synthesis
of findings of the research process [5].
Focus group discussion is a participatory method that allows
for the discussion to go in any direction [2]. Researchers adopt the
role of facilitator, allowing discussions to emerge between participants with researchers on the peripheral [40]. Participants can
exchange viewpoints and experiences, collectively identify and
organize priority points or concepts, leading to clarification and
refinement results [54]. Ethical challenges associated with focus
groups concern consent due to the unpredictability of the discussion, confidentiality due to the nature of the small group setting,
and risk of harm for sensitive topics [51]. Participants could remove

4

GAPS IN ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION

Assessment and feedback strategies discussed earlier by the group
served as a backdrop for identifying gaps. Discussions about current evaluation and assessment practices in CS were very "programming" focused, with an expressed need to expand work in
primary years to include a broader focus of CS curricula. Several
related topics were raised that were deemed important to explore,
including:
• Trajectories after interventions to determine changes (e.g.
in performance, interest, identity) over time.
• Knowledge of intermediate programming concepts.
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Area

Programming or CS Project
work

Assessment and Evaluation Strategies
• Rubrics
• Automated systems
• Analyzing products of coding activities, including automated analysis of projects (e.g. Dr Scratch [37])
• Think-aloud interviews with students for elaboration/thinking process/understanding
• Programming assignments (e.g. nifty.stanford.edu)
• Reading/explaining code or blocks
• Drawing/flowchart prediction of output
• Student activity and progress in the online learning management system (LMS)
• Student reflections
• Sequencing activities (e.g. ordering blocks correctly)

Problem Solving in CS

• Bebras Computational Thinking Challenges
• Adapted CS Unplugged [4] scenarios to test knowledge transfer (e.g. [45])

Written Work

• Interviews
• Writing samples, written products, responses to open-ended prompts, essay analysis
• Rubrics

General

• Checklists
• Surveys (short check-points or longer)
• Tests/exams/quizzes (e.g. Project Quantum, community.computingatschool.org.uk/resources/4382)
• Student activity and progress in the online learning management system (LMS)

Research

• Draw a computer scientist [34]
• Observations
• Interviews and surveys (students, teachers and parents) for cognitive and non-cognitive factors
• Focus groups
• Classroom observation (field notes)
• Artefact analysis of programming projects, including creativity, modifications, use of blocks (sometimes
paired with artefact-based interviews)
• Analysis of teacher-created assessments
• Qualitative analysis of various data sources, collected ethnographically over time
Table 1: General adopted CS education assessment and evaluation strategies at the primary level.

• Self-efficacy and non-cognitive factors at the early years, particularly exploring pre-literate or early-literacy approaches.
• Impact of primary CS curricula on non-cognitive factors
such as biases (e.g. CSTA, CSforAll, Code.org) [9, 11, 13].
• Alternative approaches to assessment for different age
groups (e.g. CS Principles uses essays and rubrics, but essays
are not suitable for early years).
• Exploring whether students experience curriculum in culturally relevant ways.
• Assessment of unplugged activities and transfer of knowledge and skills.
• Impact of user experience/interface in software/hardware
learning environments and unplugged activities.

to student programming errors, and misconceptions in programming. One strategy recommended is to help teachers make student
thinking visible in assessment. We discussed issues that arise with
teachers’ lack of confidence or knowledge/skills in CS as impacting
the implementation of assessments and the depth of feedback. This
aligns with research showing that as teachers are required to start
formally teaching, their self-efficacy increased [58], suggesting exposure and practice is one key element of building capacity. Further,
we noted the need to provide opportunities for teachers to build
confidence in designing, implementing and providing feedback
in assessment that is appropriate, accurate and addresses misconceptions. This aligns with research in general assessment literacy
which suggests that PD should be offered in assessment and should
be targeted and differentiated to teacher’s experience levels and
career stage [17]. Similarly, pre-service teachers need directed PD
and ongoing support in assessment methods [31].
Through brainstorming and sorting contributions, we formed
a number of key areas of priority for work in primary evaluation
and assessment, including culturally relevant evaluation and assessment, improved alignment of instruments to intended goals, and
strategies and efforts to collect, share, remix, and gather evidence

Reflecting on these gaps and challenges involved in evaluation
and assessment, they are categorized as those concerning 1) research, 2) learning and teaching, or 3) research, learning and teaching (see Table 2). It was apparent that there is a clear need to bring
together educators and researchers, with systematic and infrastructure support, to work on solving these challenges.
Prior research [61] indicates teachers require support in evaluating student thinking processes, addressing problems related
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Learning and Teaching

Lack of funding to validate instruments.

Standards are distributed across all
Difficulty in measuring K-2 (literacy lev- teachers in schools (unclear how to
manage assessment across multiple
els and community understanding).
Capturing outcomes in terms of qualita- classrooms and disciplines).
tive stories of "impact" on student learn- Teachers lack skills and knowledge with
new CS curriculum.
ing or lives.

Both
Pre-literate or early literacy students.
Duplicated efforts (e.g. instruments, research)
Tracking students longitudinally.
Starting point is unpredictable by grade level,
never knowing when first exposure is. Mitigating
circumstances.
School level performance vs. individual students
(e.g. structural, access, infrastructure differences).
How to assess prior knowledge to interpret gains.
Assessment of work across platforms.

Table 2: Identified gaps and challenges in assessment and evaluation

of validity for instruments (Table 3). We separate priorities into two
focus areas: work focusing on construct research and development,
and work focusing on harnessing or developing methods and tools
for data collection, analysis and monitoring.
The group had a cautionary note in that teachers engaging in
evaluation and assessment approaches need to be confident that
data about student performance is used to improve student outcomes and teacher growth (e.g. informing PD) rather than to judge
teachers individually. Respect for teachers during evaluation is critical for its success, and judging teachers individually may cause
serious risk of backlash. This aligns with previous findings that
teachers resist and fear summative evaluations, subjective, inaccurate, ineffective, and inconsistent evaluations, and evaluations that
do not lead to growth from PD [10, 12, 16, 24, 26].
The group agreed that with the development of assessments,
there is a need to focus on aligning what we are assessing with why.
This is reflected in curriculum alignment research that suggests
student achievement can be improved when there is alignment
between what is written (e.g. standards), taught and assessed [53].
It has been previously been shown that assessment approaches
used by teachers differ, with new teachers focusing more on standardized assessments that are more summative than formative,
and more experienced teachers choosing formative and more equitable methods [17]. With this, teachers need continuing PD on
contemporary methods and perspectives on assessment [17, 31].
Measurements of teacher assessment literacy should include factors
shown to influence student assessment, particularly career stage,
teaching division and previous assessment education [17].
These challenges are not necessarily new and exist at various
levels in K-12 education in general, with broader research in education by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) [41] noting challenges across governance and
implementation, student assessment, and teachers, schools, and
systems evaluation.

5

Key Priority Areas
Construct Areas
Culturally relevant evaluation and assessment (how, who, what
and norming assessments for sub-populations).
Capturing and understanding culturally relevant aspects of CS
activities.
Advancements in understanding and measurement required for
K-2, including pre- or early literacy assessment practices.
Approaches that capture the breadth of CS (e.g. society impact,
user design) beyond the scope of programming.
Methods and Tools
Establishment of a universal taxonomy of assessment at K-5
(e.g. non-cognitive and cognitive factors, process vs product,
growth vs mastery).
Strategies and efforts to nationally and internationally collect,
share, remix and gather evidence of validity for instruments.
Reuse of common measures/constructs to share findings across
projects.
Capturing contextual data (e.g. prior knowledge, resources, demographics) as part of assessment and evaluation.
Improved alignment of instruments to intended goals/purposes.
Alignment of teacher and student assessments and resources to
better understand the impact of teaching practices and targeted
areas for teacher PD.
Development of automated tools to support analysis.
Approaches to measuring student growth/progression over
time.
Table 3: Key priority areas for primary evaluation and assessment.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

allocate three votes to a priority, with the priorities receiving the
highest number of votes being selected for further discussion. Our
position is that these are the key priority areas that must be investigated thoroughly and within the next two-three years to establish

We decided on a deep-dive into solutions for three key priorities.
From the number of critical priorities in Table 3, three were identified as top priorities through member voting. Each member could
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their foundation in K-12 computing education research. These areas
can provide a solid foundation for future work and were perceived
as most urgently needed to advance K-5 assessment and evaluation.

inform learning and assessment of computing outcomes, including
in English, multi-lingual and bilingual learners. [59].

5.2
5.1

Universal taxonomy for K-5 CS assessment

The first key priority is to establish a taxonomy of assessment, including both cognitive and non-cognitive factors, for K-5 learners
that could be used across contexts and countries. This taxonomy
would address key elements, including knowledge and skills, process and product assessment, growth and mastery. A synthesis
of existing instruments, frameworks and learning sequences used
by both teachers and researchers could lay the groundwork for
informing and developing tools that takes into account current
practice. For example, Marzano and Kendall (2008) defined the New
Taxonomy [35] for assessment that addresses weaknesses in the
Bloom’s Taxonomy [6]. Some systems to support assessment and
evaluation, such as [60], and work by Grover [22, 23] on K-12 CS
assessment should be considered as part of the support structure.
To achieve the development of a robust and universal taxonomy,
it is important to bring together a diverse, multidisciplinary, international team/committee, representative of a number of countries
and year level experts for a design charrette around the different
angles that could be assessed in K-5, including developmental and
structural considerations. Opportunities provided through working group models (e.g. ICER, ITiCSE, Computer Science Teachers
Association (CSTA)) could support this effort [14].
We propose that the group undertake scoping work to build a
thorough taxonomy with supporting structures:

Culturally relevant evaluation and
assessment

We perceived the need to address culturally relevant assessment
and evaluation in K-5 CS education as a high priority and over the
development of a "one size fits all" approach. This supports the many
initiatives in the CS for All movement to be inclusive and diverse
[13]. Assessment and evaluations should not only be customized
and appropriate for different contexts, but it also is essential that
they take into account the diversity of learners. Decades of research
in education acknowledges and supports this need in other subject
areas at the primary level, including work that considers its overall
need across various subcultures (e.g. race/ethnic groups) [7, 28, 43,
47, 52].
For this priority area, we recommend bringing together international experts in equity, culturally and linguistically relevant
teaching to promote positive identity/perceptions of CS in K-2 and
3-5 teaching, CS education, and assessment development for various subpopulations. The following activities by the experts would
lay a sound foundation for work in this space:
• Collect examples of culturally relevant CS assessments.
• Create guidance documents around strategies for culturally
relevant assessment.
• Evaluate/modify existing assessments to include culturally
relevant considerations.
• Consider a guided process/tool for assessment development
for teachers and/or researchers/evaluators.

• Identify existing taxonomies, frameworks or instruments,
building upon categories being assessed/evaluated, including
key concepts for K-12 CS.
• Identify cognitive and social developmental considerations
for K-5.
• Identify and refine categories and subcategories for the taxonomy that are universally relevant.
• Recommendations for appropriate assessment types for purposes, topic, technologies and guidance on how to remix and
build upon existing assessments.
• Recommendations about data privacy and use (e.g. who is
able to view/access data from which categories and what
level of granularity).
• Encouragement of replication studies (and funding of) to
further review and refine assessment instruments.
• Creation of a central resource site where data or tools can
be easily assessed and shared (i.e. CSEdResearch.org [36]).
• Creation of ways to promote discussion and review of these
resources as they are shared.

This expert group could build on existing efforts in culturally relevant CS and provide an extension to culturally relevant researcherpractitioner partnerships (RPP) for CS assessment and evaluation by
forming a K-5 network on the topic (e.g. modelled from a recently
funded U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF) project #1923136).
The outcomes of this group would be a report, inclusive of:
• Determine what culturally relevant sustaining pedagogy
evaluation and assessment looks like at K-2 and 3-5, with
examples.
• Raise awareness of equity issues and establish a shared value
around culturally relevant assessment and evaluation.
• Determine methods to measure bias in children for CS (over
time) and the impact culturally relevant activities and environments can have on biases across ages.
• Determine the dimensions of cultural relevance that we care
about assessing (in curriculum, teaching, and how that is
reflected in student experiences) (e.g. reviewing the NYC
framework for culturally sustaining pedagogy [39] and culturally relevant scorecard).
• Implement research into understanding and designing effective assessments, and leverage research in other closelyaligned learning areas (e.g. STEM).

This work should result in the update of existing primary school
resources to include assessments that are inclusive and culturally
relevant. This taxonomy can involve primary school teachers and
inform teacher PD. A central site for storing the framework could
be on a platform (e.g. CSEdResearch.org [36]).
Assessment and evaluations should not only be customized and
appropriate for different contexts, but it also is essential that they
take into account the diversity of learners. One area includes incorporating language diversity and addressing how different literacies

To further expand work by the expert group, the funding of a
design charrette series bringing together researchers, content creators, community groups, educators, to create culturally responsive
curriculum/pedagogies and assessments for CS would be valuable.
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This work would also consider the development of activities and
instruments to measure impact of culturally relevant CS interventions on students in K-2 and 3-5 (e.g. biases, perceptions) and where
changes occur. To add strength to the output of this group, work
developed should be reviewed by teams with knowledge of cultural
relevance, including special education, subpopulations, etc.

5.3

Through research in these areas, a broader framework can be
established that includes the measurement of student progression
in the various areas of CS education, from exposure onset in Kindergarten through the end of primary grades.

6

CONCLUSION

This position paper engaged seven experts in participatory research
to discuss primary years (K-5) CS assessment and evaluation, generating discussion findings relating to practices, challenges, needs
and solutions. CS education in the primary levels is new for many
teachers and students across the world. As a CS education community we have a limited scope of knowledge of how to teach
and assess at these year levels, and many of the priority areas and
recommendations discussed by the group centred around establishing a strong foundation in K-5 assessment from which to build.
This work is limited to a small group of individuals with only one
external to the US; however, the benefits of a participatory focus
discussion group afforded in-depth discourse about the current
state, challenges, organisation of priorities and possible solutions.
By starting with the fundamentals such as establishing learning
progressions, key assessment and evaluation categories, and leveraging work that already exists, the CS education community can
start to form an idea of what assessment and evaluation at these
year levels looks like in order to build a platform from which a
variety of support resources and research projects can emerge.

Measurement of student progression and
growth longitudinally

As countries establish new CS curricula for K-5, there is a need
to understand what learning progressions look like for different
learners at different stages in their education, as well as how to
measure growth over time. This can extend upon work Seiter and
Foreman (2013), Seiter (2015), DeLyser (2016), and Grover (2014,
2017) already started in computational thinking and programming
[18, 22, 23, 48, 49], as well as frameworks and tools used in other
subject areas like art, mathematics, and life sciences [8, 33, 46].
To address this key area, we recommend separating K-2 from
years 3-5 due to differences in students’ literacy and ability. In
particular, developing assessments and evaluations suitable for K-2
students is an area requiring significant work. Permissions systems
and infrastructure for data privacy and policy are needed so teachers
can assess without risk and not be penalised for what their students
might be lacking in knowledge or skills (e.g. teacher sees individual
student performance, but school leader sees aggregate).
To start, we recommend establishing an international network
or communication system between researchers and practitioners
in K-5 CS education focused around assessment and evaluation. In
the first stages of scoping and development, we suggest:
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• Consider how K-2 differs from 3-5 (e.g. CS literacy, biases,
cognitive development).
• Determine how to measure and evaluate the early years
levels (e.g. K-2), particularly pre-literate, skills, practices and
content knowledge in CS.
• Unpack and flag longitudinal metrics/measures, including
existing instruments.
• Build trajectories for growth, organized around 1) specific
concepts/practices in CS, and 2) CS learning opportunities
(informal and formal, content-integrated and standalone).
• Provide a path for low-stakes assessment of student learning without judgment or connection to teacher, school, or
student performance to facilitate greater use of shared tools.
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